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200 Bloomfield A venue, West Hartford 17, Connecticut 

February 2, 1962 

Mr. E. R. Black, President 
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development 
1818 H Street, N.w. 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Dear Gene: ~~~ 
Anne Carolyn and I were fascinated and delighted to hear from Sue 
your manor house in the hills of Brooklyn. We shall come and see you. 

The Ebtehaj business of course has me worried and I am sure it has 
also troubled you, personally and from the standpoint of conditions 
in the Iranian governmental hierarchy, and thence to the question of 
the Bank's interests. 

I have a letter from Walter Binger, whom you may remember we sent out 
to Iran. I attach a photocopy. 

I wonder if you could have someone at the Bank let me know whether you 
people have anything concrete in the way of information that would give 

~ R , u ECD 

me some background against which to consider any further action that I 
might take, if indeed I can think of anything. A telephone call would do. 
I 1v.rote to the Prime Minister in November and had the equivocal reply that 
you will see in the copy of his letter that I also enclose. 

Whether the following notion has any merit depends in part on what the 
Bank may have already done in the matter, of which I have no knowledge. 

( 

However, in turning the problem over in my head and wondering if there 
was anything I could do, I thought to ask whether you might like to have 
me take a trip toiran for you or use me in any other way. 

Any part t~t I would play might be incidental, and the scheme might work 
if a Bank officer with the proper flair went out. Knowing the Iranians 
as I do, to try to deal with the substance of the accusations against 
Ebtehaj would be to get into a "mare's nest". The case against Ebtehaj 
will not likely be decided on its merits but according to complicated 
and subtle motives and the momentary political status of his opponents, 
the Shah's desire to close Ebtehaj's mouth and the strength of his com
petitors' desire to put an end to his banking career. Almost certainly 
the motives will not be what they may ostensibly appear. 

If the Bank were considering a way to do something about this, I would 
suggest a discreet levantine action of your own. The more intriguing 
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your arrangements and the less revealed your intentions, the greater the 
probable impact of any action on the fertile minds of the Iranians. The 
Bank can at least let it be known, 1vith all the necessary reserve, and 
certainly without saying anything very clearly, that it was thinking of 
taking a special look at 11 conditions", leaving it for everyone to surmise 
what might be intended or done or not done. 

If it were only in the ·Hind that the Bank was thinking of reappraJ.sJ.ng 
its position vis a vis Iran, this might have a considerable effect, even 
if no mission materialized. But this gambit requires getting the idea 
delicately into the wind, and it shouldn't be all bluff. 

Yours as always, 

}~ 
HP:pbh Hector Prud'homme 



WALTER D. BINGER 
CONSULnHO ENGINEER 

1 EAST 42ND STREET 

NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

MU,.,.AY HILL 7.0182 

January 26, 1962 

Dear Hector: 

You forgot the enclosures with your letter. 

We ~ere at dinner at Harold 1 s and Mary's the da.,y before 
yesterday evening and he had t old me that he just received 
some information about Ebtehaj from you so I expected that 
it will be coming to me soon. They left on a two-month 
cruise ye~terday. 

Mina Power had lunch with us yesterd~. She is salling 
today. She dined with a Persian last week who was formerly 
in the government service. He told her the fol l owing : 

At one time Ebtehaj had received a bill from Li l i enthal & 
Klapp for $500,000. He had disapproved the bill and noti f i ed 
the comptroller under no circumstances to pay i t. About ~ 
month later upon receipt of another bill he added t he $500,000 
in his own handwriting and it was paid. He was asked to 
explain this by the investigating committee and he refused . 
According to Mina 1s informant, that is why he is i n j ail. 
That is all I know about it. Of course it is qui t e normal 
to pass a construction bill a month after you had turned it 
down because of changed circumstances and this is. so easy to 
explain that I doubt the whole sto~J. Mina 1 s informant said 
a payoff to Ebtehaj was suspected. I don 1t think he would 
take a nickel. 

I was glad to have seen Richard and shall look forward t o 
meeting him again and introducing him to Bronson. 

Mr. Hector Prud 1honnne 
University of Hartford 
200 W. Bloomfield Avenue 
W. Hartford 17, Conn. 

P. S. 

Sincerely~ 

~~·) 



Tehran, December 13, 1 ~61 

Dear Mr. Prud 'homme, 

Thank you for your letter of November 17. 

I am sorry to learn that the arrest of Mr. Ebtehaj 
has been misinterpreted abroad. As I have explicitly stated 
to the press, I have fuil confidence 1n honesty and integrity of 
Mr. Ebtehaj. However, during the courst- Jf making certain 
investigations regarding some waste and extravagence in tht: 

expenses of the Plan Drganization related to the period when 
Mr. Ebtehaj waa in charge, the juridical authorities, by the 
virtue of our code of law which entitles the judges to make sep
arate and independent inve stiga.tions to prevent any collusion 
or combination, · arrested Mr. Ebtehaj which, under the cir
cumstances, was no reflection on his honesty. 

You can rest assured that there is no cause for con
cern. and that he will be released as soon as the legal formali
ties are completed. No doubt you can write him to his regular 
address as no restrictions have been imposed upon hin1. 

With many thanks for your continued interest in the 
matter• related to Iran. 

Your;:;z!:Y~_j 

~Ali Antini 

Mr. H. Prud'homme 
Director of Reaources 
UDiveraity of Hartford 
Z 00 Bloomfield Ave .. West Hartford 17 
Collllecticut - U.S. A. 

Prime Minister 
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Dear Sir, 

-ft (lJj~ 
THE ATHENAEUM (ll · 
Pall Mall s.w.1 \ ~ 

About four years ago I ventured to send you an article of mine 

entitled "The Money Muddle", which you not only acknowledged but very 

kindly commented upon. Several people have urged me to write another 

book on the subject, and in view of the encouraging reception of '~ar 

Finance and Its Consequences" which I wrote twenty-five years ago and 

was published by Faber & Faber, I have undertaken to do so. 

The Minutes of Evidence of the Radcliffe Committee have provided me 

with additional matter for criticism. The disturbing influence of the recent 

gold racket has confirmed the opinion I held even before the Bretton Woods 

Conference that all the world's gold reserves should be concentrated in one 

place, so that the senseless peregrinations of the metal and the temptations 

to gamble in it should at last be ended. After all it can only effect 

interior settlements. The establishment of the International Monetary Fund 

and the International Bank have made the change easier to accomplish while 

their record to date should create the requisite confidence. They should 

together become the central banking establishment and clearing house for 

the world. 

In view of your heavy responsibilities, I have felt considerable 

h sitation in troubling you again, but I desire certain information which 

I prefer to obtain from the source, and I thought perhaps you would be 

good enough to have me furnished with it by one of your staff. Briefly, 

the following are the main poihts. Am I right in assuming that the 

functions respectively of the Fund and the Bank are analogous to those of the 

Issue Department and Banking Department of the Bank of England? 
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I am rather puzzled by the fact that loans in certain cases are granted 

by the Fund and in others by the Bank. Are the first restricted to 

national balances of payments and the second to industrial development? 

Am I right in assuming that the loans in both cases are made in the 

form of credits, never in the transfer of gold? Lastly, how many nations 

now participate in membership? I can see no reason why international 

settlements should not be entirely effected by credits, reproducing on a 

more extensive scale something like the sterling bill, which was so 

generally acceptable in the heyday of the British Empire and still is 

within the Commonwealth. 

In the course of my eighty-two years of life I have witnessed many 

changes that had seemed quite impracticable. 

With the highest consideration 

I remain, dear Sir, 

Yours very faithfully 

F. Fairer Smith 



Mr. Eugene R. Black 
President 

RUMBOUGH COMPANY 

445 PARK AVENUE 

NEWYORK 22 .. N.Y. 

March 23, 1961 

International Bank for Reconstruction & Development 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Black: 

PLAZA 1- 5370 

Many thanks for speaking with Mr. Garner about the Trinidad Flour Mills, 
Ltd. , project. 

As I mentioned to you, my associates, when they saw Mr. Garner, had been 
terribly disturbed about the possibility of Canada1 s objecting. Of course, it 
would have been put on the basis of economic feasibility; but, in truth, would 
be because they were going to lose a substantial market. Not knowing of the 
various pressures within IFC which might inadvertently affect our project, I 
thought it important that I call you. 

I am delighted to say that my present understanding is that the only question 
remaining is the one of economic feasibility. I feel this is a hurdle easily 
crossed, as for the past seven months we have been answering and satisfying 
all questions presented to us by the working level of the IFC; and, in addition, 
our partners have conducted their own investigations, to supplement our inde
pendent expert's reports. 

Our partners are: 

The West German flour millers, the Heinrich Auer Company, 
Cologne, Germany {suppliers of 50o/o of West Germany1 s 
requirements); 

Garvey Grain Company, Wichita, Kansas {the largest grain 
starers in the world); and 

UN 

• WE BELIEVE 
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Mr . Eugene R. Black-- 2 March 23, 1961 

Our local West Indies importer-distributors {the 
largest in their respective islands) 

DaCosta and Company, Barbados 
Alstons, Ltd. , Port of Spain 
Gordon Grant {Bank of Trinidad), Ltd., Port of Spain 

I have gone into some detail in this letter only so that you will know that it 
was with full knowledge of what I was doing that I thought it important to call 
you. Having been in Washington for many years, I recognized the dangers of 
going over the administrator 1 s head. I felt it was an emergency worth the 
risk. I am most appreciative of your taking the trouble to telephone Mr. Garner 
from Florida. 

Appreciatively, 

Stanley M. Rumbough, Jr. 

SMR:jp 
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THE STANDARD BANK OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED~ I: F~J 
._LJ 

10, CLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, LONDON, E. C. 4. 

I 

Dear Gene, 

27th January, 1961 
r 

...--" 
::!:-.--

J 

/ / 
I was very glad to get your letter of the 17th January 

and I h ope it means that your health is restored. When I wrote you 
in November I did not know what a bad time you have been having 
or I should have hesitated to write you. I had a similar operation 
in October but happily all has gone well with me. 

If I may take up the points raised in your letter, short-term 
capital movements are pretty free - in fact, I regard with some 
apprehension the masses of hot money that are floating around. 
On the other hand, I quite agree that international long-term capital 
movements are still far from free in most European countries. If 
they were free, the volume of investment money attracted to the 
U.S. A. might well offset the American flow of investment in Europe 
and to that extent relieve s ome of the present strain on the U.S. 
balance of payments. It seems questionable, however, whether the 
European authorities will be willing to allow complete freedom for 
all capital movements _until they have accumulated more ample 
gold or foreign exchange reserves. Certainly, the British authorities 
show little sign of willingness to allow freedom for transfers of 
resident sterling capital. 

I do not follow the connexion with interest differentials. 
These are at the mercy of short-term political-economic forces 
and are likely to vary according to the domestic policies of different 
governments o There does not seem to me to be any possibility of 
establishing "true equilibrium interest differentials" on a permanent 
basis, nor do they seem to me to have any bearing on the long-term 
question of a gold revaluation. 

That question does not, to my mind, turn on any weakness 
of the dollar but on the general shortage of gold in relation to the 
value of world trade. This is a common problem for all currencies 
and I don't think it can be solved by any gimmicks like changes of 

/Bank. o • o • 
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Bank rate or more liberal lending by the I. M. F. There are 
a good many proposals floating about both here and in the U.S.A. 
which aim at turning the I. M. F. into a central credit ... crezting 
organisation. I do not imagine that these proposals will come 
to much as they would involve the I. M. F. in giving a gold guarantee 
to all its deposits. I gather, however, that there are some 
discussions going on between the Central Banks on these proposals 
and it may prove that their exploration may lead to the question 
of a revaluation of gold being taken up by the I.M. F. which is 
the most appropriate organisation to take a lead on the subject. 

~ hM (}-tPJ t~r UtA~ 
- ·1 You~s sincerely, ' 

·~~ 

Mr. Eugene R. Black, 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
WASHINGTON. 25. D.C. 
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~hmira:ltn J}Jj.onst 

~qittqall, ~.8. 1 

September 17, 1960. 

The signature of the Indus aters Treaty and 

of the Agreement about financial contributions to 

the Indus Waters Scheme is about to take place in 

Karachi. The successful outcon1e of these long 

and complex negotiations has called for statesman

ship and co-operation from various sides, but no 

one can doubt that the task would have been even 

more difficult, perhaps impossible, without the 

part played by the International Bank, and the 

determination and authority which yotl and 1V1r. Iliff 

have brought to the Bank's role in this matter. 

On behalf of the United Kingdom Government I would 

like to express our appreciation of wl1at the Bank 

ba done. ;; 
Mr • Eugene R. Black 
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Mr. Eugene R. Black 
2325 S Street, N. W. 
~ashington D. C. 

Dear Mr , Black: 

OCT 2 9 Rrc'o 2644 Teresita Street 
San Diego 4, Calif. 
October 24th, 1959 
Ph e AT 4 5116 

1 
The story in the current Newsweek about you was s interest-
ing and then when I saw your home address I felt I had to 
write to you. You see I was born in Georgetown, 16?1 31st St., 
and our family home was Evermay, 28th and R, just a few blo&5s 
away and the Bernard T. Janney school was named after my grand
father. I was the only member of the family with Granddad when 
he died in 191?. 

However that is neither here nor there: However I was the father 
of the first legislation ever introduced into Congress, 1948, 
calling for federal funds for seawater conversion research and 
now the first such plant using an atomic reactor will be located 
in San Diego~ The first such bill was HR 3123 introduced in the 
House by former Congressman Clinton D. Me Kinnon (San Diego) and 
it was matched in the Senate by SB 1300 by the still active Sen. 
Joseph O'Mahoney of Wyoming. Before then few peoplegave much 
thought to fresh water from the ocean and now Seawater conversion 
is a household wordt 

However since then we have developed an utterly new process o~ 
electronic frequencies which can precipitate the individual min
erals almost pure out of seawater and at a low cost. The value 
of the minerals so removed can make the fresh water almost a 
free by-product. 

A week ago I sent an air mail letter to Premier Ben Gurian of 
Israel telling him of this process and that we would be happy to 
help set up a plant in his country which we all know can use the 
water. The minerals which could thus be re moved from the sea 
could provide whole new industries for Israel while at the same 
time the abundance of water could make every inch of his country 
bloom like a rose. This is no gimmick for I have seen the water 
thus treated precipitate these minerals in layers in their own 
natural colors.They never go back into solution. 

ould your organization be interested in helping us to set up 
such a plant not only in Israek but anywhere else? With the ex
ploding population of the world and the vast increase in the 
per capita use of water, dropping water tables, there is B£ subject 
of more importan~e, I repeat, NONE, than that of getting more 
fresh water. Wit~ every other process the resulting sludge, fill
ed with valuable minerals is dumped back in the ocean. Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography at La Jolla tells us that in a cubic 
mile of seawater, in addition to the $50& ,000,000 in gold and 
some thirty other minerals the value of the MAGNESIUM is no 
less than $3,000,000,000 (Billions). 

Respectfully yours, 

\14W~-~Q~ 
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NELSON A . ROCKEFELLER 

GOVERNOR 

Dear Gene: 

STATE OF NEW YORK 

EXECUTIVE CHAM 8 ER 

ALBANY 

October 26, 1959 

Your thoughtful note means more 
to me than I can say. 

It was wonderful to see you, and 
I hope our paths cross again soon. 

With warm regards, 

Sincerely, 

Mr. Eugene Black 
International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development 
Washington 25, D. C. 

( 
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FORM No. 75 INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
(5 : 58) RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Date 

ROUTING SLIP 
June 16, 1959 

NAME ROOM NO. 

v ... U1 .t, , I 

.a.v'q-

~~ 

Action Note and File 

Appropriate Disposition Note and Return 

App rova 1 Prep are Rep 1 y 

Comment Per Our Conversation 

Full Report Recommendation --
r--- Information Signature 

jln i ti a 1 To Handle 
REMARKS """ 

I agree with Mr. Moe las t he 
has "made even 1110re commen-t th is 
called for." Shouldn't we t let 
the correspondence rest at is? 

\ '~ ~l 
V'"' 

From nemu1o/' Richard H. .. -
/ 



TRUSTEES 

ROBERT MOSES 
CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM WILSON 
VICE CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES POLETTI 
A. THORNE HILLS 
FINLA G. CRAWFORD 

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
THE COLISEUM TOWER-1 0 COLUMBUS CIRCLE 

NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 
TELEPHONE COLUMBUS 5-6510 

June 15, 1959 

Mr. Eugene R. Black 
Office of the President 
International Bank for Reconstruction and 

Development 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Black: / 

JUi i 1 3 REC'D 

WILLIAM S. CHAPIN 
GENERAL MANAGER 
AND CHIEF ENGINEER 

THOMAS F. MOORE. JR. 
GENERAL. COUNSEL 

ASA GEORGE 
ASSISTANT 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

E. V. STALCUP 

I have your letter of June lOth .and remain unpersuaded. 

It seems to me j:hat little can be accomplished by the task 
force proposed, especia]y in view of the fact that the compensation 
is drastically limited to a very small amount and even travel expenses 
are held down to a point where nobody but a philanthropist or someone 
looking for publicity and a boost in his reputation could afford to go 
on such an expedition. I had the compensation and travel business 
looked up and it is simply preposterous. 

Therefore assuming that a preliminary report by a group 
of three has any sense in this context, it would seem to me that 
those in charge would want to make something like adequate payment for 
services and not ask people to work either for nothing or, what would 
inevitably be the case, at a losS;, and with poor accommodations on 
the way. 

In any event, I feel that I have made even more comment than 
is called for, in view of the fact mat I have no possible personal interest 
in the matter and cannot accept such an assignement. 

Cordially, 

Chairman 
RJVI:MP 
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TRUSTEES 

ROBERT M O SES 
CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM WILSON 
VICE CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES POLETTI 
A. THORNE HILLS 
FINLA G. CRAWFORD 

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
THE COLISEUM TOWER-1 0 COLUMBUS CIRCLE 

NEW YORK 19, N.Y. 

T ELEPHONE COLUMBUS 5 -6510 

DECLASSIFIED 

Date: O$(e ~/Mco~ 1/11-

June 4, 19.59 

PERSONAL 

Mr. Eugene H. Black, President 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, N. w. 
Washington 25, D. c. 
Dear Mr. Black: 

J U f~ 5 REC'IJ 

W ILLIAM S. CHAPIN 
GENERAL MANAGE R 
AND CHIEF ENGINEER 

TH OMAS F. MOORE. JR. 
GENERAL COUNSEL 

ASA G EORGE 
ASSISTANT 
CHIEF ENGINEER 

E. V. STALCUP 
DIRECTOR OF 
POWER UTILIZATION 

You may possibly remember our meeting some 
time ago. In any event, I am presuming on a rather brief 
acquaintance to send you some correspondence with the World 
Health Organization. Let me hasten to add that I have no 
object in mind except to emphasize what seems to me to be 
the fact that much of our foreign aid under the various 
existing agencies is wasted. I did not solicit the letter 
from the W.H.o., have little desire to go to India in the 
face of many other more urgent, interesting and productive 
possibilities at home and certainly shall not pursue the 
matter further . 

In view of many first hand contacts with 
these problems , I thought you might like to glance through 
the correspondence. You will

1
see that Mr . Hammarskjold 

simply repeated the old cliche s and did not answer the 
fundamental question. 

On the basis of experience with financing 
and major construction, I am sure you will agree that unless 
an adequate preliminary survey by thoroughly competent 
engineers is made of a problem like the water supply of 
Calcutta, nothing can come out of the visit of a team of 
three experts, diagnosticians, or whatever you may call them. 
Assuming this to be a $loo , ooo,ooo project - - and this is 
a figure based on info~mat1on from one of our big engineering 
concerns which established a wood pulp plant near Calcutta - -
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Mr. Eugene B. Black, President June 4, 19.59 

no persuasive preliminary engineering study could be made 
for less than about $.300,000. and actually it should be 
closer to 1% under our rule of thumb procedure _here. 

Cordially, 

Chairman 

BM:HT:M 

Attachments. 
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C.F.PALMER 
PALMER BUILDING 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

May 25, 1959 

Dear Gene: 

Using the old cliche, the 
enclosed clipping shows "You are 
better than I thought you were, but 
then I knew you were. " 

My only wish is that your 
father were still here to share the 
pride we all have in what you are 
accomplishing. 

C. F. Palmer 

Honorable Eugene R. Black 
2325 S Street, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

Enclosure 

• 
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NDON, May 23 (A>l-Globe
tr ing World ank President 
Eugene Black, native of At
lanta, was haile in the 

· Times Saturday 
phenomena · of . 
world." 

He was ranked by the 
alongside U.N. Secretary 

· eral Dag Hammarskjold 
most outstanding members 

~ 

new race of "international 
vants." 

''Not the least of Mr. B 
accomplishments is that he 
bines being an idealist with re
mindin3 people that what he is 
running is a bank," said the 
influential British newspaper. 

* * * * 
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 
Sir,-It i~ possible that Russia has com

mitted a Miort-term political gaffe in back
ing what mus.t be an Egyptian and unilatefal 
settlement of the Nile waters, against the 
interestS; of 30,000,000 or so other back-_ 
ward or subject and clearly riparian per
sons up the val'leys and around lake systems. 
It is more than probable that the Russian 
financial termS<, in addition to being harsh, 
are not in themselves adequate even fo-r the 
first stage (vide Sino-Russian aid and con
fusion of development plans. and 40 per 
cent. depreciation of exchange rates in a 
few months). 

It is certain that the Aswan prop~al i~ 
hydrologically outrageous, making a . ~ i-

1 

mum storage in the area of a·lmost 
evaporation. It is P<Yliticatly damna 

' carrying within it the threat of Egy~ian-

1 

Sudanese conflict. Its ramification~it1 
effect on canal tolls., Egyptian balaiiQi...of 

-.. ents, &c., must be, to say the least 
~ , unfortunate. The whole project 

within it various seeds of economic 
. · litical annihilation. But is it enough 

e West to stand idly by, water these 
and watch Egypt and the whole Nile 

y encompass its destruction ? Surely it 
is not For Russia Na~er is as expendable 
as'Nagy. The game to check i~ not so much 
Cairo's as the Kremlin's. Surely, with the 
financial resources and control of the head 
waters in Lakes Tana and Victoria, the 
anti-Soviet Powers have the master hand ? 

In your ·paper of to-day Sir Harold 
MacMichael suggests a Western counter
move in the Sudan. With great respect I 
suggest that this might merely help the 
Russian game and the Egyptian controlled 
Sudanese opposition. Before we move to 
it as a last resort, are there not other possi
bilities of wider international action ? 

Up to now Egypt and other riparian 
States have rejected an international con- ' 
ference in the hopes of reaching various 
local agreements. These clearly now have 
little future. Further, there is now a clear 
need for the 1929 Agreement to be 

, reviewed. It was mad'e for the Sudan and 

I the Sudan ha& abrogated it. Why then 
should we still req1ain the defender of a 

• pact against the interestS of our East 

be devised under a · U.N.O. chairman. 
The second need is for a plan and an 

international or political authority for the 
whole valley to ensure proper water con
servation and usage. Many such exist, 
including the latest from Khartoum so 
excellently described in your columns. 

The third need is for finance. Once 
already the World Bank has shown its 
willingness. Since 1955 at least two major 
international finance organizations have 
been added to the Western armoury.· Let 
them be employed. 

This would entail some surrender of 
sovereignty for Egypt, as for othe~ It 
might also mean half or three-quaiters of 
a dam. But half a dam is better than none, 
and that at the moment must be her 
expectation. She should now be shown the 
whole. 
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:r. E FIRST BosTON CoRPORATION 

15 BROAD STREET 

NEWYORK 5,N.Y. 
GEORGE D. WooDs 
GHAXRMAN oF THE BoARD 

November 5, 1958 

Dear Gene: 

I clipped the enclosure from the 

LONDON TIMES of October 30, and send it to 

you not only because I think it a sound and 

dispassionate viewpoint but also because it 

suggests the employment of the World Bank. 

Regards . 

Mr. Eugene R. Black 
International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
~ ashington 25, D. c. 

DIGBY 4 · 1515 



nECtAY: 
Date: q,. /C'G /,tete; £/1} 

I LA R Y A. MAR Q U AN D M. A. D. Sc. M. P. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS 

LONDON , S.W . 1. 

lOth. September k958. 

In the early part of this year I had an 
opportunity to visit East Africa. Since my return I have 
written various articles about the problems of these 
territories. I have asked the editor of the "Times Colonies 
Review to send to you direct a copy of his latest issue 
which contains my article on Uganda. (Another article - on 
the project for a University of East Africa - appeared in 
the last number of the same Review.) Now I am sending you 
herewith copies of other articles which have appeared in 
The TimesJ New Commonwealth; Encounter; and the Manchester 
Guardian. I hope they may interest you. 

Since we last corresponded mw interest in the 
development of underdeveloped countries has if ~ossible 
increased. I feel more than ever that I would like to be 
doing something positive and constructive rahter than mere·ly 
studying and commenting from the sidelines. I fully understand 
that, as you have explained in one of your leters to me, 
you cannot make use of a politician in the work of the 
~. If, however, the Bank's activities are likely to 
increase in the near future, or if other international 
agencies in the field are to expand, I would be most 
grateful if you would consider whether there might be room 
for me somewhere witha a ful~-time appointment. I would 
leave politics without regret if a suitable opportunity 
offered. 

Mr. Eug.ene Black, 
Bank for Reconstruction & Development, 
WASKINGTON, D. C. 
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June 4, 1958 

With t gard , 

Sin r ly 1 1 

IS/f/~ 

Club of v York 

\l(\ c pc.-\ Bo"
C. \ v..-'n • ~ N .. 



JUN 
THE MUNICIPAL BoND CLlJB of NEw YoRK 

4: REC'D 

OFFICERS BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

President, CHARLES E. WEIGOLD 
Chas. E. Weigold & Co., Inc. 
40 Wall Street 

Vice President, JOHN W. DB MILHAU 
The Chase Manhattan Bank 
18 Pine Street 

Secretary, HENRY MILNER 
R. S. Dickson & Company, Inc. 
30 Broad Street 

Treasure-r, ROBERT R. KRUMM 
W. H. Morton & Co., Inc. 
20 Exchange Place 

Honorable Eugene R. Black 

June 3, 1958 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Gene, 

]OHN W. DB MILHAU 

W. NEAL FULKERSON, JR. 

]AMES F. GILBERT 

ROBERT K. HALLORAN 

CHARLES F. KAVANAGH 

ROBERT R. KRUMM 

HENRY MILNER 

DANA B. SCUDDER 

CHARLES E. WEIGOLD 

H. GRADY WELLS, JR. 

I am very happy to inform you that the Board of Gover
nors yesterday elected you an honorary member of the Club. That 
this is merited is beyond question, and your acceptance will be 
a great honor to us. I have appointed John Linen and Bill Morton 
as Chairmen of a committee to arrange formal notification cere
monies at a later date. 

It is also my pleasure to invite you to be our guest 
at our annual outing to be held on Friday, June 13th, at the 
Westchester Country Club, Rye, New York. We hope you can make 
it as everybody will be looking forward to seeing you. 

With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Chas. E. Weigold, 

President 

CEW:jb 
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NPm l!nrk EIGHTEEN PINE STREET • NEW YORK 15 1 N . Y. 

JoHN S . LINEN 

VICE PRESIDENT 

July 30, 1958 

Mr. Eugene R. Black, President, 
International Bank for Reconstruction & Development, 
1818 H Street, N.W., 
Washington 25,. D. c. 

Dear Gene: 

AUG 

Plans have now been made for the formal notification to you 
of your election as an Honorary Member of The Municipal Bond Club of 
New York. 

1 REC'D 

A cocktail party will be held at the "tafall Street Club from 
4:30 to 6:30 on Wednesday, September lOth, the time which we tentatively 
agreed upon. Following the cocktail party the Ex-Presj_dents of the Club 
are looking fo~rard to entertaining you f or dinner at the Links Club. 

We are inviting as guests to the latter, George Martin and 
Bill Merritt, · the present President of the Club. George, of course, is 
also in vi ted to the cocktail party. 

Not only the older members of t.'r}e Club that you know, are 
looking forward to seeing you at the cocktail party, but this will pro
vide an opportunity also for the younger members to greet you and, in 
many cases, meet you for the first time. 

Sometime during the partj· a scroll will be presented to you 
vith brief remarks probably by Charlie Weigold and Bill Merritt. 

Bill Mor:ton and I wanted you to know of the plans so that 
you may fit this into your busy schedule and we can assure you that your 
many friends are looking forvrard to seeing you at that time. 

With best wishes, 

Cordially yours, 

Jo 
JSL:JT 
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Eugene Rt! Black 

.Bl 



FEu '"-4R . . ,."'D 
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PRIME MINISTER, 

F~r11SONAL CANBERRA . 

ll tb Fe bru.ary, 19 58. 

~~~ ~ 
They tell me that before you became the head 

of the World Bank and financial Patron Saint of Australia, 
you were an eminent practitioner in the bond market . 
I am now Tiritin~ to you on behalf of a be5inner in that field . 

Mr . Victor Seixas h~s been, for some years , 
a very prominent representative of the United States of 
America in Davis CUI) con1petitions . He has played frequently 
in Australia where he is sreatly adr.1ired for his skill , 

character and courage . 

I have got to kno ~r him V€ry 1,- ell , ~Jeing m self a 
keen patron of the gpme , and am on close and friendly terms 
l!Ji th hir.a. He is a somewhat uncommon person in the vJorld 
of international athlet i c contests , for he adds to his 
skill as a player a great deal of educated ability, expresses 
himself with great point and clarity and is , incidentally, 
a first - rate after di1ner speaker in any company. His 
personality i s 1nost attractive . He i s alvvavs f i t anc1

. keen . 

itt the la3t Davis Cup Dinner in l tel bourne, he told 
me that l:e was goi11G to be ernployed by Messrs . Goldman, 
Sachs and Company, N tional Bank Building, Philadelphia, Pa., 
in cormection 1r· i th some aspect or other of bond sell ins. 

shoulc im::.l,gine h e ought to 1~ e V .ry wUCCessful . 

If Victor Seixas at some time seeks an opportunity 
f meGting you in l.lashington, I hope that you uill spare him 

ten minutes . I t hi nk ve1: r ~rell of him, as I hgve said ,and a 
vord of advice and encourae;ement from you vJoulcl mean a great 
deal to him. 



':Vi th very kind regards to your wife and yourself , 

Yours sincerely, 

Eugene Black, Esq. 
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S"'eolfe'1, 

}ijast 25th tree{ 
New York 10, N.Y. 

Dec. 9th, 1957 

Mr. Eugene Black, President 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington 25, D. c. 

O(C 11 REC'D 

Dear Mr. Black: 

I note recent reports of the impatience of underdevelo ed countries 
with requirements that the Bank necessarily must set upon loans to them. 
I hope it might find helpful the enclosed outline of reasoning designed 
to make such restrictions apnear in a favorable light to those on whom 
they have to be imposed. 

I also note reports that France is seeking substantial credits. 
It would appear that France will not be a good credit risk as long as 
she insists on maintaining her all-out effort to put down the Algerian 
revolution. I enclose a draft Resolution which I have submitted to 
various Delegations to the current UN Assembly session, including that 
of the United States, with regard to the situation in Algeria. It is 
based on the .fovember 21, 1949 .Assembly Resolution under which Libya 
became independent with UN guidance in setting up a government that 
has been stable ever since, has prevented any murder or pillaging of 
Italian and other colons in Libya and has had good relations with Italy. 
I would urge that the Bank tell any French representative requesting 
financial accommodation from it that such caru1ot be granted unless and 
until ]ranee makes possible its future solvency by acceding to early 
independence for Algeria on a basis similar to that proposed in said 
draft Resolution. This would also be in line with the first princi~la 
of the Pacific Pact of ~eptember, 1954, a formal treaty among Australia, 
France, 1\few Zealand, Pakistan, the Republic of the Philippines, Thailand, 
the United Kingdom and the United States of' .America, _as follows: 

"First, in accordance with the provisions of the United 
Nations Charter, they uphold the principle of equal rights and 
self-determination of peoples and they will-earnestly strive 
by every -peaceful means to nromote se_lf-government and to sa
cur~ the independence of &11 countries whose people desire it 
and are able to undertake its responsibilities. n 

Since Algeria ia a country most of whose people desire independence, 
and would be able to undertake the responsibilities thereof, particu
larly if it has UN guidance in so doing, it would seem that France's 
failure to apply this principle to Algeria violates its obligations 
under the Pact and results in its being unable to fulfill its proper 
share in implementing it, as well as the lATO and other obligations 
it has undertaken, or even maintain a sound economy and polity at home. 

I also submit a draft Resolution looking toward achieving disarm
ament by reciprocally conditional legislation, recently sent to the 
delegations of Japan, India and 3urma, which · I maintain shows a way 
toward putting practically the whole world on a firm financial basis. 

may 
you 

I would appreciate any comments, criticisms and suggestions you 
care to make on any of the above and any cooperation you may feel 
are in a position to give thereto. 

. Res~ctf~]-ly yours, 
" ./~(?~Frederic C. anedley 





Outline of rgument~ Nh ioh hould b oonsv&ntl~ reit r at d b y free rorld 
st &t . lJ\e U .- I , eta. i n pub io s t a t ements conc erning economi c dev elopment of 
un erdeveiop d r egions. 

--b e erio • un~dles 
31£ ast 25th 'treet 
lieu York 10, lev York 

apit~li·t iiV stn nt by its very n£ture ~trives for the u ces~ 
of t e onterpris ill ~hioh i t iu m&de. ~hat i why loens rre made 
su ject to cou~itio ~ des i gned to insure the i r soundness , based on 
-che 1-,ndor'a ex ~ r icnce with the ty_ e of enter riae in ijhic, i t i s 
investint: a1 d knov'ledg o what is needed for it to be soundl· dUC
cessful. 'uch condit i ons are desi ned to ass is the bOJ.""rower in eot
ing th ~ ter~. o of tbo loan, an as lone as it does so · t "'i ill nr intain 
its conp te freedom to benefit fran the enter.rise. ~hen the loan 
i 0 (:.1 0 r t i zed ' t h '-' fj n t e r ) r . s e w~i 11 be 0 . t1 by ., 0 r :c 0 e r e 0 and 
clea of any obligo.tions. rhus conditions .... et o· ·the loen a.re .. 1ot 
imno~ed to de rlve the borrower of its indeoondonce, ~ut to · nsure 
i tu success snd th u. ti.li. te liquidation o:f th, loan. qhc f.st th i ng 
tl1 "\ investor .• ants 0 do is to heve to tal:e over uho "becsuse 
the lo;;.;.n is def&ul ted. 1 e l.ast thin"~ the no· roner · to 
do is to e:·' O)l"'irote t 1e enterurise, t us ru·nLn:) it tn_)t:·rn ti nal 
credit. i.he · nvestor i~ primsr:i, -s in·vero>.>tccl~ relt .... i l i ~ jus that, 
olld IlO b "CO ing ·n 0 srator and 0' ner of en{~r ., r n dif~t;-nt ~rt 
of the world or a iute nc-~- io 1&1 li ti '1, nt .:.;5Jekil ... ~ llB ~t · on .:or 
expro.¥riat'"'d. yro )t:rt;y fl"OID an. in'"'O v n t ,.. ment, 111'1 uh lOU.ld ne ces -
si t[.te '1 complete chan :)9 i 1 the ch~r- r of t e inveut 'o opcrat ionv .. 

'omuunist l oans by their very n -e s·r ·va for fa "lure of he en-
torurise in which t,1oy are mqde. ~rhey ~~... o rr .t e th0 bor ·o~Je r com-
ple toly de· ::~nd~nt on the len ·~r_ ~~~.~ · 111 .... r- ce of the wor l d- -v ide oons pir-
&cy "'o co ~munist hegemol y 'J..hey~~ lik . r to e wi thdra Jll s ddonly 
if it ..!erv .. s the nurpo e f the lend -:1: to . ,.: -e over the ·b orrov er for 
oli tical reaso.i. s, r.;nd or Lised fund L re 1 Li..el 1 not to be f'o t h e or inc 

even if th le 1der doe u tlel: err e y v; i 1bhhold them, bee use t h e 
lender itself iL 1 o:t.~ soun( cononicc~- y, as sho"~,rn by it..? recent xe .ud-
iation of the ~~3·:t::>o1 · , .f_~-~EKl loan bo~1ds held tJJf its o v.n eople 
and by such r"J::ic currer 0 11 uY._f.T,l· Ftions · that 1hicb de rived the 

zec:_oslovu ri \ reop ~· l lC n~ an those of .& st ,erman~, L.1 l 57' among 
ot: ers, 0 . .1. ,-l, ··- p&rt · 01. '1eiJ. me· ·e s&.vings. 'J'his econo i c u s oun d -
ness ib due t its ove1" - {tAre t e1Jt o · money, aterial s a 1d m n o ~er -for 
1 iJ..it ... ry )Ur:_·h.J- s i.~.1sts'" / of o im. rov.,., it·· eonlo's stard~rd o -f livlng, 
v'Vhiob ;voul "'i· · · o-~ 1om;; a bro · c;_ and sound O"Be. 

An- country 17vhioh a< o )ts me· ( lres i n\Jurino soundly ex and i ne 
e · 0;1 my c~n COI.tfidentl e) ect 1 t d ca1 itBl in\restnont fran 
as · ell s -uolic c ani t~l · n count1 ie~ in ,-:; op, · tion to exnor , 
to get it\ bO-n :1 -·uid & 1ce b r: s d o· long nt S1H ... u ssful e oono .. ic 
expe e oe o insure sou1dness of thb o rro· '·Ts economy, and the 
sou 1do::c th~ b rr wing economy is, the ,asie· lll be the ter s o f 
suon loan~ an~ ~heir rna tization. 

~ovembor 20 , 1957 
(redraft of 11/ 8/57) 



CS Draft UN Assembly Hesolution concerning Algeria 11730/57 
redrafted 12/ 7/57 

he General ~~eembly, having received from its Political Oommittee 
an inconclusive report with reference to the situation in 1Ugeria, 

Desir eng to bring about a settlement of a si tus.tion menacing the 
peace and sts.bility of the entire .L~orth .African region, 

Noting the constructive results that ensued from its Resolution 
of Hovember Gl, 1949 in connection with Libya, then a colonial terri
tory in the same gener&l region with a majority native African popu
lation and a minority ..c;uropean population in control of most of the 
political power and economic assets of the region, 

Considering the great benefits in health, educ*tion and welfare 
which irance has brought to Algeria during the more than a century 
in which it has administered the territory, thus rendering its people 
ready for self-government with justice to French and other non-.tliger
ian citizens who may elect to retain such non-Algerian citizenship, 

Recognizing that the ~rench claim that .Ugeria is constitution
ally an integral part of :E~rance has never been acquiesced in by a free 
expression of the will of the people of the region in which all have 
an equal right to register votes of equal weight, 

Believing that it would promote the objectives o the United Na
tions and provide a further precedent to establish orderly nrocedure 
for peaceful change in situations otherwise producti of the dangerous 
and destructive process of armed revolt, if ~Tance aid the forces in 
revolt &.gainst :&!ranee in Algeria would forth~£- . 1cea e all hostile ac
tion against each other on the basis of the ~· · -, 

rt E C 0 Ivl!].!fE liDS, · --. 
1. That lgeria, comprising Oran, ..:;) , Kabyl1 , constantine 

and the Saharan region, shall be con · uted a indepen t and sover
eign ~tate. 

2. That this independence shall fective as soon as uos-
s ible and in any c &se not later than I .., y 1960. 

3. That a Constitution -· .i:~· . .:__ ~ ria, roviding a democratic renub
lican form of government, tfll o8'q:~t0r · ed by reuresentatives of 
the inhabitants of Oran, giers, l~&" lie, "' nstantine and the ;::>a.haran 
region meeting and consu v ng toget~n in & National Assembly. 

4. Tnat for the purp~s of ass ting the peoules of .Algeria in 
the formulation o -~.t.h§ Co:t s i tution d the establishment of &n inde
pendent gover 1 ; ·--t.h~re '&.l..l_~qa.,....JvUni ted Nations Ool'mnissioner in 
Algeria, appo · ed by the Ge e.;r.al~sembly, and a Council to aid and 
advise him. ~ 

/ 5. That t e .Ui1i ted f tions Commissioner, in c.onsul tat ion with 
the Council, all subn' to the clecretar~-General an annual report 
and such othe \ pecial uorts as he may consider necessary. To these 
reports shall o~, dd~ ny memorandum or document that the United Na
tions Commissione~r .. ·-·crr a member of the Council may wish to bring to 
the attention of the United Nations . 

6. That the Council shall consist of eleven members, namely: 
(a) one representative nominated by the governments of each of 

the following co·Lll1tries: France, ~l1orocco, Tunisia, Libya and Lebanon; 
(b) one reuresentative of the people of each of the five re

gions of .i.Ugeria and one reuresentative of the minorities in Algeria. 
7. That the United Nations Commissioner shall anpoint the repre

sentatives mentioned in Paragraph 6 (b) after consulting with the ren
resentatives of the Governments mentioned in Paragraph 6 (a) and lead
ing personalities and rel;)resentatives of political parties and organ
izations in the territories concern~d. 



FCS Draft Algerian Resolution, 11/30/5? (12/7/5? redraft) 2 

8. That, in the discharge of his functions, the United Nations Com
missioner shall consult and be guided by the advice of the members of 
his Council, it being understood that he may call unon different members· 
to advise him in respect of different regions or different subjects. 

9. IJ..b.at the United Hat ions Commissioner may offer suggestions to 
the General Assembly, to the ~conomic and doci&l Council and to the Sec
retary-General as to the measures that the United Nations might &dept 
during the transitional period regarding the economic and social prob
lems of .Algeria. 

10. That France, in co-operation with the United Nat ions Commissioner: 
(a) initiate i~nediately all necessary steps for the transfer 

of power with all deliberate speed to a duly constituted inde~endent 
Government; 

(b) administer the territories for the pur~ose of assisting in 
the establishment of Algerian unity and indeuendence, co-ouerate in the 
formation of goverllmental institutions and co-ordinate their activities 
to this end; 

(c) make an am1ual report to the General Assem lyon the steps 
taken to implement these reco®nendations . 

11. That, upon its establishment as an independen State, Algeria 
shall be admitted to the United Hat ions in accordance v, i th .4.rticle 4 
of the Charter; and 

·~fi th respect to the above provisions: ~--. ........... --J 
AUTH RIZES the Secretary-General, in cor~-~ 

practices, 
(a) to arrange for the payment o 

the United Nations Commissioner in 

established 
I 

eration to 

(b) to reimburse the travelling 
members of the Council for Algeria; an 

tence expenses of the 

(c) to assign to the Un · --~-- 1.~ ions C issioner in Algeria such 
staff and to nrovide such f ' '1i tie s t e Secretary- ~neral :nay con-
sider necessary to carry o the ter ~ of present Resolution. 



draft UN Assembly Resolution on Disarmament, 12/6/57 
T 3 General .Assembly, 
Taking note of the apparently insuperable difficulties that prevent agree

ment amant its members on reduction, limitation and control of armaments, 
Believing that a possibly successful alternative method of solving this 

question so vital to the survival of civilization would be presented by a uni
form law providing for complete disarmamentt completely enforced, to be adopted 
conditionally by national legislatures, the condition to its effectiveness being 
its &doption by all legislatures, so that it would come into effect si~ultan
eously and universally &ld be applicable to every individual and ever~vhere. 

Realizing that such a dr&stic change would necessarily cause temporary 
losses of livellhlh.ood to persons engaged in preparation for armed conflict, ei
ther directly or through investments in enterprises in that field, whose wel
fare should be provided for while they find other employment for themselves 
and their capital, 

R~CO~TI ~~NDS that the Legal Branch of the Secretariat be instructed to draft 
a statute for introduction in any national legislature which would: 

1. bxcept for (a) lightly-armed police and coast guard forces in propor
tion to population, area and coastline they police, for enforcement of domestic 
law, customs, fishery control and similar regulations, and (b) hunting rifles 
and ammunition which shall be stringently controlled accor ng to need, pro
hibit all manufacture or possession of means of destroying uman life, and nro
Y · ~.e for deposit of all nuclear materis.ls not presently be g used for neaceful 
p-rposes under international guard until such time~~s deve _ment of ueaceful 
uses for atomic energy creates a need for such use ~ ict accounting pro-
cedures to insure against their diversion to desJructi ... . " l.!P' oses. 

2. Provide, by means of pensions and sub · for tha up-oort of all 
individuals who would lose their source of · orne, ~l whole o ·n part, on such 
legisl&tion coming into effect, until the tain· o er employment for them-
selves ar their capital which yields equal gre r income than they averaged 

· during the three years preceding such effec · e , and for payment {a) of 
costs of converting facilities for~TrJ tion o· means of destruction to pro
duction of other items where eco o;trfo-&1, d ( of the value and cost of scrap-
p]lng, less scrap value, of such 1 fans of ~ due · as cannot economically be 
so converted. 

3. Provide for necessary e 
ities with power to 
under international 

4. Become effe 
~ versal jurisdict 

natioLal and international author
lations by individuals and to -place 

that would be contraband thereunder. 
by legislatures having aggregate 

.1 snonsors: Burma, India and Japs.n. 

Likely small t~J~ u~porters toward a two-thirds majority: 
""'"'--·--··~---~· 

Afghru1istan, Albania, Austria, Bolivia, Bulgaria, Uambodia, Ceylon, Chile, 
ColombiE, Josta Rica, Denmark, ~c~uador, El ualvador, ~thioni&, Finland, Jhana, 
Juatemala., Haiti~ Honduras, Iceland, Iran, Iraq, Irel~nd, Laos, Lebanon, Liberia, 
Libya, Luxe! b urg, .. -~Ir""laya, :vlorocco, ... e-oal, ~~icaragus., l?anama , Paraguay, Peru, 
Portugal, ... omani , Judsn, ;:)Weden, Thailand, Tunisi&, Uruguay, 7enezuela, Yemen, 
Yugoslavia, 

totalling 48, re~uiring 7 nore favorable votes or un to 11 abstentions, or a 
combination of favorable votes and abstentions between 7 and 10 to be picked 
up among medium and more a.mma.ment-minded member nations. 

--Frederic C. .edley 
314 Bast 25th treet 
lew York 10, New York 

Telephone: ~.~Urray Hill 4-1841. 



Oct. 16, 1956 

Mr. Todd of Senator Long's Office (Code 190, 
Extension 97) telephoned to request 
appointment for The Rt. Hon. Hilary A. 
Marquand, M.P. about whom Ambassador Aldrich 
wrote you (letter attached). 
Mr. Marquand will be in Washington Saturday, 
November 3rd, and Monday, November 5th. 
Appointment has been made for Monday, the 5tl 
at 11:00 A.M. 

M.L. 



Dear Gene: 

I 
A. 

JU y REC'D 

EMBASSY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

LONDON 

July 20, 1956 

..j v(h.,4 

,,~ ,..;Is-

I have been informed by The Rt. Hon. Hilar.y 
A. Marquand , M.P., that he 1s going to be in the 
United States dur1ng the month of october on a 
lecture tour. He expresses an interest in the 
development of under-developed countries and 
would like to discuss these matters with some 
of the ex~erts at the World Bank. I have told 
him that I would write to you about his visit 
and I hope that you will be able to arrange to 
have someone talk to him when he gets in touch 
with your office. 

Mr. 11arq_uand is a Labour Vlember of Parlia
ment who held various Eositions in the Labour 
Government including t11ose of Minister of 
Pensions and Minister of Health. Before enter
ing politics he was a professor of economics 
ana 1ndustrial relations in several of the 
universities in this country. 

Sincerely yours, 

1/.ltf 

Mr. Eugene Black, 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Develo:nrnent, 
1818 H Street, N.'l.,.!. 

Washington, D.v. 
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DECLASSIFIED 

Date: ()g /t t; / Jt(}tol !/ IJ-

13th October, 1952. 

It was very kind of you to 
send me a telegram on my 
appointment to washington. 

Of course I am very glad to 
be coming backJ and I shall look 
forward to keeping in close touch 
with you and seeing you often. 

·ili th all good wishes, 

lc~ 

Eu gene Black Esq~, 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development, 
dashington, D.C. 



~m~ Office Memorandum ~~ E 
~ ~ ... 
~l'AR--i~ 

TO :Mr. E. Black 
DATE: July 11, 1952 

FRoM :Ernest de Selliers 

SUBJECT : 

You may be interested to read the attached excerpt 

· from a speech made by Mr o Raymond Scheyven, member 

of the Belgian House of Representatives and a delegate 

to the Economic and Social Council. 

This excerpt deals with the anti -cyclical role 

that some operations of the Bank might play. The last 

paragraph dealing with the effects on economic stability 

of the use by the Bank of the 18% subscribed by members 

in local currency might prove of particular interest. 

Enclosure. 

----



I I I 

I Shall begin by discussing the third part of the recommendations 
of the Angell group. 

Since certain economic fluctuations are inevitable in contemporary 
economic life, and since their consequeBCes are particularly acute in the 
under-developed countries, the report of the experts is quite justifiably 
devoted particularly to finding ways to protect those countries against 
those fluctuations. However ingenious the protective mechanisms that might 
be put into effect, it is certa.in that the most effective protection of the 
under-developed countries is the advancement of their economic development 
and the diversification of their economy; the exparta• report recoCRizes 
that. 

!hat is wq the experts' recommendations concerning the International 
Bank deserive your ver.y special attention on two counts. In the first place, 
the :Bank can play an important role in accelerating the rqthm of economic 
development, and in the second place, according to the experts, it could 
contribute to a great extent in stabilizing the flux of international capital 
movements. These movements are normally the most inatable element of world 
econoD31'. 

Under its Articles of Agreement, the :Sank has the mission of sup
plementing the lack of private capital. hence it is normal to ask it to 
increase its participation in case of depression. In order for it lo do 
so profitably, it would be necessar.y, as the experts s~st, for the 
under-developed countries, with the :Bank• s cooperation, to set up carefUlly 
studied programs of public works and productive investment, classified 
according to their eeenomic priority, so as to be able, in case of depression, 
to accelerate the execution of the projects without del~ or dangerous 
improvisations. In short, the International :Sank ought to promote the 
establiShment, on an international basis, of anticyclical investment bud~ts, 
or emergency budgets, as is done with success in certain countries on a 
national scale. 

It is difficult to evaluate the amount of additional resources that 
the :Bank ought to have in order to play this role. It is even difficult to 
determine a priori the actual possibilities of useful action in this field. 
That is w~ it would be necessary to invite the International :Sank to study 
the problem without delay. 

This recommendation, which, all in all, boils down to asld.Dg the 
:Sank to be more aware of the anticyclical role that it can play, is applicable 
both in periods of prosperity and in periods of inflation. llnder such 
circumstances, the :Bank ought to limit its loans to the currencies of the 
countries that do not have problems of balances of payments and by calling 
for the most extensive use possible of its members' subscriptions, avoid 
provoking "unrequited exports" for certain members, the effect of which 
may be to aggravate their inflation or their payments difficulties. 
Is it not illogical to see certain European countries which are at present 
struggling with the worst financial difficulties and are reduced to estab
lishing severe restrictions destructive of international prosperit7, to 
see them, at the request of the International l3e.nk, devote a part of their 
inadequate production to foreign loans that ought to be the exclusive 
preserve of the countries that have a surplus! Therefore, on the occasion 
of this study- of the relations between capital movements and international 



-2-

economic stability, it is appropriate to draw the attention of the Inter
national :Bank very particularly to the desirability of not uiailizing the 
18~ of the ~bseribed capital of the deficit countries, since this utili
zation would aggravate an a.lread7 existing disequilibrium in the inter
national balance of payments. 

Translated by G. Aube 
French 
7/15/!ll 
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My dear Gene, 

TREASURY CHAMBERS, 

Great George Street, 

L 0 N D 0 N, S.W.1. 

22nd August, 1951. 

TELEPHOI\fES FOR VENEZUELA 

You will remember your talks with Sir Alexander 
Roger, when you were in London in May, about the 
possihility of the I.B.R.D. coming in with a loan for 
Telephone Extension in Venezuela. The matter is still 
very much alive, although it has not been easy for Roger 
to make effective progress. As a result, he is sending 
his son out to Venezuela to try and stir things up 
effectively. He will go via New York for a series of 
talks with, amongst others, A.T.T., Viho are being very 
helpful in· all this affair,- which is being handled by 

·George Best; also Abrahams of the Standard oil of 
New Jersey, and Randolph Burgess. 

Young Roger would very much like an opportunity of 
a talk with you when he is through in New York, and I 
have suggested that he should telephone a day or two 
after this letter reaches you, so as to fix an appoint
ment, and I would also very much like him to see Iliff, 
if the latter is available. 

I do not think it is worth my while recounting the 
story which Sir Alexander has just given me, ·since young 
Roger will have it more up to date, and can go into any 
points of detail which you might want to know. I have 
told him to bring you up to date on the constitutional 

Mr. Eugene R. Black, 
International Bank. 

/situation 



situation in,Venezuela i.e. the plans for calling a 
Congress; to justify the inclusion of telephones in a 
programme of development; and to say anything he can on 
the provision of local currency financing. 

Both A.T.T. and Standard Oil know all about this, 
but I ought perhaps to repeat the warning, which I think 
you already have had, that I~.T. should be kept right 
out of the picture. 

Looking forward to seeing you very soon. 

Yours ever, 



My dear President: 

I am particularly touched by your so friendly letter 
of July 14th. It is a great comfort to me to think that my best 
friends abroad, and particularly you, are not tired of seeing me 
remain Finance Minister wit1l such constancy . I ask myself sometimes 
if they would not like to see a new head. Your letter reassures me 
and gave me much pleasure. 

I do not know if I should reJo~ce or not, to again find 
myself in this little enviable job. I, assuredly, have a reason to 
reJo~ce. It is the chance which will be given me, I hope, to welcome 
you to Paris in September. That will be for my wife and for me a great 
satisfaction, to be able to receive you as well as Mrs. Black. 

Believe me, my dear President, etc. etQ. 

JOO 



~_ded~ 
Sf~ 

-··--
~ 

Mon cher President, 

Je suis particuli~rement sensible ~ votre 
si aimable lettre du 14 Juillet. C'est un grand soulagement 
pour moi de penser que mes meilleurs amis a l'etranger, et 
particulierement vous-meme, ne sont pas fatigues de me voir 
rester Ministre des Finances avec une telle constance. Je me 
demande parfois s'ils n'auraient pas envie de voir une 
nouvelle tete. Votre lettre me rassure et me fait tres 
grand plaisir. 

Je ne sais si je dois me rejouir ou non 
de me trouver encore dans ce poste peu enviable. J'ai, a 
coup slir, une raison .de me rejouir. C 'est la chance qui me 
sera donnee, je l'espere, de vous accueillir a Paris au 
mois de Se:ptembre. Ce sera pour r.la f'emrue et pour moi une 
tres grande satisfaction de pouvoir vous recevoir ainsi 
que Mrs . Black. 

Croyez-moi, mon cher President, je vous 
prie, bien sincerement a vous. 

Mr. Eugene R. Black 
Pre,sident de la Banque Internationale 
pour la Reconstruction et le 

Developpement 
WASHINGTON 25 D.C. 
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INTERNATIONAL B&~K FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

March 31st, 1950. 

rv'!EMORANDUM TO: llfli'. Eugene Black 

FROM: Sir Ernest Rowe-Dutton 

SUBJECT: Equity Financing 

Your reception of my suggestions this morning encourages me to set 
down very briefly a few personal thoughts. For convenience I will 
speak of the Chase as being the source of the equity financing, and put 
what I have to say almost in headline form. 

1. The Chase sets up an Edge Act subsidiary "Chase Overseas". 

2. Chase Overseas may possibly (not necessarily) borrow from Exim. 

3. The International Bank hears of the possibility of setting up 
a textile industry in "Ruritania". 

4. It makes thorough investigation, and goes to Chase Overseas with 
a blue-print project for the whole thing which might include 

(a) introduction of an American textile corporation 
willing to contribute know how and management in return for a percentage 
of the ordinary shares in "Ruritania Textiles" 

(b) a further percentage of the ordinary shares to be 
subscribed locally 

(c) the remainder of the ordinary capital to be put up in 
cash dollars by Chase Overseas 

(d) the International Bank to provide a loan to 11Ruritania 
Textiles11 in the usual way - i.e. with a guarantee of the Ruritanian 
Government etc etc · 

5. Items (b) and (c) above should take care of local currency needs. 
Item (d) is intended to cover not only plant and machinery to be imported, 
but also the import of raw materials. 

6. The financial link-up is to offer some (comparatively) cheap loan 
money from the International Bank, by the use of which the equity holders 
may hope to make substantial profits, for which there can, of cours~ be 
no guarantee. But if the enterprise is successful, the International B~/ 
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holding of bonds should be saleable to private investors . 

* * * ~ * * * * * * 

7. This is largely thinking aloud , and has no authority behind it . 
I do not know nearly enough about U. J . conditions to do· more than ask 
whether these suggestions are possibilities . I have even assumed that 
Congressional action would not be impossible , if a good case could be 
made either for some amendment of the Edge Act , or even to extend the 
scope of the Exim Bank. 

8 . It would be very helpful to thinking about these matters if the 
staff could make available a sh.ort note about the principles and working 
of the Edge Act . 

Sir ER- D*jw Ernest Rowe-Dutton 



FoRM No. 57 
( 5-48) 

INTERNA110NAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

~ 1\~~·.~ 
OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

As I told you this morning the investment situation 

in South Africa regarding our bonds is as follows : 

1 . Eligibilitx: Commercial banks in South Africa 
are authorized by specific .. . legislation to in
vest in our bonds . Insurance companies are not 
so ·authorized and it is doubt ful whether this 
is a good time to press the subject in view of 
South Africa ' s exchange situation. 

2. Lord Balfour: (a) On December 4, 1947, Lord 
Balfour reported that Dr. de Kock looked with 
favor on the proposal that South African Re
serve Bank, Standard Bank and Barclays Bank 
should each purchase $1 million of our next 
issue but that this would require approval of 
South African Finance :Minister and the 
Chancellor of t)?.e Exchequer •. 

(b) On September 24, 1948 Lord Balfour reported 
that the fundamental change in South Africa ' s 
exchange position made it impossible for them 
to invest in our securities . 

(c) International Financial Statistics (IMF) 
discloses that the present foreign exchange 
position of South Africa is materially worse 
than it was in September 1948 

Accordingly, I am very doubtful that any purpose 

would be served in trying to interest these banks in our 

bonds at this time . 

The relevant supporting documents are annexed o 

Ann. 

AFL/.G\AJ 



PERSONAL 

Dear Mr. Black, 

DECLASSIFlli~ 

Date: O$/!/@/JWro
1 

1//J-

Office of the President of 
the Council of Ministers, 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

August 24, 1949. 

It is particularly gratifying to me to 
learn of your appointment as President of the World 
Bank and the occasion of the visit to the United 
States of His Serene Highness Prince Viwat is most 
appropriate for me to send you, through his kind 
intermediary, my personal message of warmest 

greetings and cordial congratulations upon your 
appointment to this eminent post and at the same 
time to introduce Prince Viwat to you. 

I am sure you will be glad to know that 
His Serene Highness himself is my ministerial 
colleague having charge of the Ministry of Finance 

and, as the Thai Governor on the Boards of Governors 
of the I~W and IBRD, is proceeding to the United 
States to attend the September meeting of the Boards. 
His Serene Highness is further entrusted by His 
Majesty's Government with a mission to seek 

financial assistance and has accordingly the full 
confidence and authority of His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. Eugene R. Black, 
President, 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, 
Washington, D.C., 

u.s.A. 
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He will be in a position to explain to you the 

general economic situation of this country and 
its urgent needs for assistance in the matter of 
post-war rehabilitation and development. As I know 
that in you Thailand has a real friend, I am very 
happy to commend him personally to you and I have 
no doubt that your contact with him will be most 
useful and agreeable in every way, and I shall be 
very grateful to you for all necessary help and 
assistance you may kindly extend to him for the 
successful accomplishment of his mission. 

I have asked His Serene Highness to bring 
to Mrs. Black and yourself some souvenirs from my 
wife and myself which I would ask you to accept 
with our earnest good wishes for your continued 
welfare and success. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Field-Marshal ~-~~~/ 
(P. Pibulsonggram) 



ADLAI E. STEVENSON 

OFFJIUE OF THE GOVERNOR 

SPRINGFIELD 

July 29, 1949 

Mr. Eugene R. Black, President 
International Bank tor Reconstruction 
and Development 
·washington 25, D. c. 
Dear Gene: 

"AUG 1 REC'D 

Ma~ thanks for your letter. ~ It was 
good to hear from you again and I hope you 
will let me lmow if you ever pass this way. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
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